
FORGETFtJLinSS.

Bring poppies that I mi; forget !

Bring poppiea that I may not learn !

Bat bid tbe sadae oris ann to set.
And tid the peaceful starlight born.

O'er buried memory and regret.

Then thill tl e slumberous grange grow
Above the beda wherein I sleep,

While winds I love shall softly blow
And dews I love shall softly weep

O'er perfect rest that's hid below.

The Spectroscope in Astronomy.

The clusters of matter which are
called nebu!, grid which the most
powerful telescopes have resolved into
stars, are shown by the prism to be
nothing but patches of luminous gas,
po&sibly the first beginnings of un
created worlds. Comet-tai- ls are of the
same nature, a doubt existing as to
whether their nuclei borrow their light
Irom the sun or emit light of them-
selves. We may close a necessarily
brief outline on this part of our subject
by stating that it is possible that the
spectroscope may some day supplant
the barometer, more than one observer
having stated that he has discovered by
Its aid signs of coming rain, when the
latter instrument told a flattering tale
of continued fine weather.

We have merely shown hitherto how
the spectroscope is capable of identify-
ing a metal ; but iu powers are not
limited to this; for by a careful mea-

surement of the length of the absorp-
tion lines, a very exact estimate of the
quantity presented can be arrived at.
This method of analysis is so delicate,
that in experiments carried on at the
Roy J Mint, a difference of one

part in an alloy has been
recognized. Xeither must it be sup-
posed thas the services of the spectro-
scope are confined to metals, for nearly
ail colored matter can also be subjected
to Its scrutiny. Even the most minute
substances when examined by the mi-

croscope in conjunction with the prism
show a particular spectrum by which
they can always be identified. Sot
does the form of the substance present
any difficulty in Its examination, for a
solution will show the necessary absorp-
tion bands. Blood, for instance, can be
discovered when iu a most diluted
form. To the physician the detection
of the vital fluid in any of the secre-

tions Is obviously a great help to the
diagnosis of an obscure case. But in
forensic medicine (where it might be
assumed that this test might be of
value in the detection of crime) the mi
croscope can identify blood stains in a
more ready manner.

Tbe simple glass prism, as used by
Xew ton, although it is the parent of
the modern spectroscope bears very lit-

tle resemblance to its gifted successor.
Tbe complicated and cost'y instrument
now used consists of a train of several
prisms, through which ths ray of light
under examination can be passed by re-

flection more than once. By these
means greater dispersion is gained; that
Is to say, the resulting spectrum is
longer, and consequently far easier of
examination. A detailed description
of the instrument would be impossible
without diagrams, but enough has been
said to enable the reader to understand
theoretically its construction and appli-

cation
It will be understood that we have

but lightly touched upon a phase of
fiience which is at present quite in its
infancy. It is probable that many
more remarkable discoveries will In
course of time be due to the prism.
Already within ttie past twenty years,
four new metals have by its aid been
separated from the substances with
which they were before confounded;
and although they have not at present
any commercial value, we may feel sure
that they have been created for some
good purpose not yet revealed to us.
There are signs that the spectroscope
will some day become a recognized ad-

junct to our educational appliances. It
is even now included under the head of
chemistry in the examination ol candi-
dates for university honor, and there
is no doubt that it will gradually have
a more extended use. Many years
hence, when generations of school-boar- ds

have bhiiished ignorance from
the land, the spectroscope may become
a common toy in the bands of children,
enabling them to lisp:

Twinkle, twinkle, little tUr,
We know exactly where yon are.

Cham'ter Journal.

Turkey Carpets.

stituents grain.
appearance kinds

yet few
have a distinct idea of

the process, or the precise locality of
manufacture of these specimens of
human ingenuity patience existing
among an all-bu- t barbarous people, who,
since the turbulent times when they
first settled in Asia Minor, have carried
on unchanged art, which had been
banded to the former dominant
races from the remote period an-

tiquity, when the Phrygians Homeric
Tame were the rulers of the country.
Three towns Oushak, Koula,
and Ghiordess, within the boundaries
of Greater I'hrygia have to
the present day the carpet manufacture,
one of the few remaining branches of
modern industry; and it is
rather an interesting point to note that
this manufacture has not much changed
Its locality from time immemorial.

An intending visitor to the seat of
manufacture can now proceed by rail
from Smyrna to Philadelphia, one o(
the aeven churches of the Apocalypse,
the train on its way passing by the site
of ancient Sardis, where the steam
whistle sounds strangely in such close
vicinity to the crumbling ruins of the
city ot Six hours' ride from
Philadelphia over a moun-
tain pass brings one to at the

of an extinct volcano, in the very
midst of the devastated regions of the
"Catacecaumen," and situated about
midway between and about fifteen
hours' ride from Oushak Ghiordess.

Oushak, the largest of the three towns
above mentioned is situated on an
elevated plateau between 2,000 and 3,000
feet above the level of the sea. It has a
population of over 15,000 inhabitants,
which only about a third are Christians.
The houses are built of sun-dri- ed bricks
in the usual style of modern Turkish
towns, and plastered over inside and
out with a sort of dark clay, which
gives the place a sombre appearance
perfectly in keeping with the character
of its people. Quaint old fountains and
and wells, mosques and minarets, over-
hanging latticed balconies, and dark,
narrow, crooked, and dirty streets char-
acterize the place even other
towns nearer the seaboard. Wool in
every stage of progression, from the
moment it is clipped from the sheep to
iu final dyed spun state, fit fur the
bands of tbe manufacturers, atneets the

eye in every direction, and indicates
the peculiar occupation of the Inhabi
tants of this busy little town, which
but for this industry, would In all proba
bility have shared the decaying tendency

other Anatolian places.
Almost every household of any iui

portance carries on the carpet manufac
ture. The mechanism employed Is of
the simplest and rudest description.
vertical frame supports two horizontal
rollers about five feet apart. The warp,
of any required length, consisting of an
upper and lower thread, is wound
round the upper roller, and the ends
fastened to the lower one, from which
the work is commenced by the women
and girls, who kneel or sit cross-legg- ed

in a row before the frame. Each work
woman has a certain width of work
alloted to her, and proceeds to knot the
tufts which form the pile in rows, using
diflerent colors to form the pattern
Each tuft is knotted independently of
the others to an upper and a lower
thread of the warp. When a row
thus tied tli 2 weft is passed with the
baud between the warp, and then
beaten down with a heavy wooden
comb. The pile is now clipped smooth
with a large pair of sheers, and the
next row ahove the first commenced
with. As the work proceeds upward it
is rolled over the under roller, and
corresponding length of warp unrolled
from the upper one, until the required
length of carpet is made. The tying on
of the tufts the picking out of the
variously-colore- d wools which hang in
balls over the frame, is carried on with
the surprising rapidity, the pattern
being meanwhile worked from memory,
unless some new design is to be made.
Forty-Jo- ur rows of pile are thus knotted
in the course the d ty, and for this
amount of labor each workwoman is
paid from six to twelve cents daily. It
will thus be seen that the women are
the fole manufacturers, that no median
ism or instruments beyond a frame,
shears, and comb are used, and that the
design is worked from memory. Yet.
with such limited means at their dis
posal, these skilful contrive to
produce the most harmoniously colored
and certainly tne most durable, carpets
in the world.

We have so far spoken only of the
women ; the men's share of the industry
is to collect and dye the wool for the
manufacturers, manage the sale o
the carpets when completed tasks
light enough compared to the irksome
labor the females, but quite con
sistent with the Oriental notion of
man's superiority over the less-favor-

sex. The dyes which by their
manency have given much of the cele
brity to the Turkey carjiet are mostly
produced in the neighborhood. Madder
roots for the reus, and yellow berries
for the yellow and orange, are grown in
the surrounding districts, and indigo
for the blue is imported from abroad.
The carpets and rugs of Gh lor Jess and
Koula. the other two manufacturing
towns, are made on precisely the same
principle and in the same primitive
manner as those of Oushak, but the
work is of a finer description, and the
colors livelier and more suitable to the
tastes American purchasers the
somewhat dark appearance of the
Oushak carpets, which are In almost
general use for dining rooms in Eng
land.

taste has done much to
foster this manufacture by well-merit- ed

appreciation, but has never been able to
improve it, as appears from the utter
failure ofanynew designs which Frank
ingenuity has attempted to introduce
The demand for Turkey carpets has
been increasing from year to year.
C'jrj.f TraiU Etrietr.

Nerroui Exhaustion.

Seek to remove, in the first place, tiie
causes, whatever they may be, which
have irduced prostration. Xo doubt
the nervous centres, from which all
nervous powers and force are derived
are exhausted, and where this is tbe
case time is required in order that theli
nutrition may be thoroughly b

lished. the person then avoid over
doing, always working or taking his
pleasures within the limits of any
tion of body or mind ; let him secure
agreeaUe swcial associates; live largely
in the open air; sleep as much as jiossi
ble; eat nutritious, but
food, such, for instance, as is
by the various preparations of milk,
fruits and grains, principally wheat, so
far as grains are concerned, because it
contains more of the nerve making con

ever, that if the person already accus
tomed to such a diet, the change must
be made gradually, although positively,
in order that the nervous system may
not be thrown into perturbation by sud-
den withdrawal its accustomed stimu-
lation. All of the habits of life, in re-

gard to work, exercise, pleasure, eating
and sleeping, should be in accordance
with a thorough regularity of action in
each twenty-fou- r hours. He should
take two baths each week, in which the
body should be very thoroughly washed
in tepid water, and rubbed afterward to

e good capillary circulation.
Some of the most eminent physicians

are coming to advise as the best means
for a permanent cure of nervous pros-
tration and debility, a radical change in
dietetic habits, embracing the use
unstiinuluting, but nutritious food, In
the place of the more stimulating arti-
cles, such as meats and condiments.
By carefully following such a course,
health should be restored. Laci of
Life.

Small Meant.

We think tht the power of money is,
on the whole, overestimated. The
greatest things which were done for
the world have not been accomplished
by rich men, or by subscription lists,
but by men generally of small pecuni-
ary means. The greatest thinkers, dis-
coverers, inventors and artists have

men of moderate wealth, many of
them little raised above the condition
of manual laborers in point of worldly
circumstances. And it will always be
so. Riches are oftener an impediment

a stimulus to action; and in many
cases they are quite as much a misfor-
tune as a blessing. The youth who in-

herits wealth is apt to have life made
too easy for bim, and so grows sated
with it, because he has nothing left to
desire. Having no special object to
struggle for, he finds time too heavy on
his hands; remains mentally and more
ally asleep; and his position in society
is often no higher than that of a poly-
pus over which the tide floats.

An old French adage says: "Those
people who are constantly preaching
and seldom practicing, resemble those
guide posts iu the country that point
out the roads to the traveler without
taking the trouble to go through them
themselves."
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Wbex to Sexl Farm rnODiCTS.
Many farmers made aad mistakes is not
sellinir their grain, nutter, cneese, c,
when fair nriees were offered. Grain
is alwavs subject to more or less loss
when stored waiting for a market, and
butter often deteriorate rapidly iu
quality after it is ready for a purchaser,

ow. the experience or iarmers gener
allv is.lthat one does better to sell his
Droducts whenever he Is offered what
may he considered a fair price, than to
"hold on" lor a mgner price tnat may
and may not be offered. Farmers should
be their own judges as to a future rise
In the market ana not trust wnat eui
tors of leading paper say, who in nine
cases out of ten, are no better judges of
the future than are "level beaded"
farmers. Then we have a class of men
dealing in farm products who make it
a business to deceive the public as to
cominz values. For instance, the
holders of large quantities of grain
bought low will get up a canard about
short crops" either at the west or Fin
Europe. Xot long ago a report came
from Chicago that esents or ttie t reneh
government were in Illinois contracting
lor immense quantitiesof breadstuff to
feed the rench army In view or
probable civil war soon in France
This was undoubtedly a humbug to raise
the prices of wheat and corn to enable
heavy holders to sell out at an auvance
and having "unloaded" these fellows
will then circulate reports or something
to lower the prices of grain, so that they
can fill their storehouses again at low
figures, if the war between Russia
and Turkey shall continue till next
year, I think the prices of grain will re-

main ahout as they now are; but if the
war should be brought to a close before
the year expires, the price of Rraln will
probably go down ten or fifteen per
cent.

Acquiring a Sod. We often look
with Burnrise at the waste of time and
nionev manv Deonle submit to in ac
auirine a sod for a lawn or part of it,
or for a vard. in buying some old soil
containing many weeds hard to get rid
of, hauling it and then employing men
and carts to secure even enoiign ior
small space, when a much better sod
can be obtained trora sowing grass seed
on ground prepared the same as if in
tended for a garden crop, iaieiy we
had occasion to sod a space left in our
lawn by the removal of four large trees
of the Xorway spruce variety, the
around was very hard and could be dug
only a few inches deep in preparing it,
and was really in poor condition for the
purpose; besides no manure was ap--
nlied. About a pound of mixed "lawn
yrasa seed ' was sown ana a garuen
roller passed over it. This was about
the twentieth of April. By the first of
Mav the erass made Its appearance; Dy

the twenty-eight- h the ground was cov-

ered : and by the third of June it was
clipped, and by the twelfth clipped
second time I Thus, In six weeks we
had a new sod, fresh and vigorous, free
from weeds and much superior to the old
soil adiaeent. But it would be better
still could the ground rave Deen pre.
pared as it should have been.

The expense of sodding this space,
buying, cutting, hauling and puttirg
down and watering, would not have
been less than fifteen dollars; while the
expense of seeding and rolling, as noth
inn else was done to it, was ahout one
dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents, all told I

Germuntovn Telegraph.

A Xr.w Socrce of Tannin. Those of
our readers who have regretted the
wholesale destruction of the hemlock
timber of our State, in many cases for
its bark alone, will not regret that new
sources are being discovered. It is still
better to know that hitherto useless
plants are now to be utilized. An ex
change says: "Hemlock bark has long
been the chief source of supply for the
acid required In the tanning of leather,
The bark was formerly cut from the
trees and transported great distances to
the places where it was required; but
at the present time an extract is made
in the forests which answers every pur
pose and obviates the necessity of trans
porting so much dead wood. It has
been estimated that one cord of hemlock
bark produces one barrel of good tan-
ning extract, worth $20. It Is now
found that one cord of alder w ill yield
the same amount, and one ton of sweet
fern gives even a greater amount. In
the Xew England States, w here the fern
grows in abundance and where some of
the w ild weeds, such as bard-hac- k, also
contain tannin, a new industry has
sprung up for making extract, which
i.romi.-e-s to prove profitable to those en
gaged in it, and valuable to other inter
ests In tbe saving of hemlock forests
from utter destruction.

Wbes to Sell. The producer will
profit more in the end by expecting
upon the earliest opportunity a fair re-

muneration for his products and making
in mediate use of the money they bring.

than by holding on for a speculative
rise, running the risk of a heavy fall.
and losing the use of the money in the
meantime. 1 he Troy Timet relates the
aa of a farmer who made it an invari

able rule to turn his crops into cash as
oon as they were ready for market.

whatever the price might be. Some-
times he lost, but more frequently
gained, and an experience of thirty
years convinced him that he had made
no mistake In adhering to the rule, this
case can doubtless be oil set with innu
merable instances where farmers, by
waiting one, two or t'iree months longer
than their neighbors have realized ex-

traordinary profits. But no mau's ex-

perience is uniform in that direction;
and it is as true of speculation in the
products of the farm as it is true of
peculation in Wall street; the propor

tion of those who fail is ninety to every
ten who succeed. Sural Home.

Engliafi and American Contracted.

Always are these contrasts present
ing themselves. An American build- -
ng a house surrounds his front yard

with a light fence, or with a low curb,
n order that the flowers, or lawn, or

plants may be seen and enjoyed by the
public. An Englishman, under the
ame circumstances, constructs all
round his premises a thick brick wall

fifteen feet high. He then buys up all
the broken bottles in the neighborhood,
and cements these on the top of the
rail, with their sharp edges up. Then

he goes inside, locks the gate, takes out
the key, pulls in the key-hol- e, goes into
the castle, and is happy.

Among us detective vision is regarded
as a defect, the same as lameness or a
tumor; here it is a merit. An English-
man is not truly happy until he can not
see more than three feet in front of him.

hereupon, with a monocular glass.
screwed in one eye, he is supremely
blessed. Probably the reason that
approximate blindness is so much ap-
preciated here is that it enables a na-

tive always to have an excuse for not
seeing, and, therefore, not recognizing
someliody else.

The Smart Boy.

It may be a very good thing for a boy
to have a great deal of native talent ; to
be noted among his acquaintances as
"a very smart boy one that is sure to
make bis mark in tbe world." But it
is still a very dangerous thing. It is a
little curious we seldom hear of those
remarkable boys in after life. They
generally siuk into very common peo-
ple, at the very best ; oftener they are
spoiled by very injudicious flattery in
early life. Xo boy, however talented
wiil ever accomplish much whose work,
ing power is not well trained. In what-
ever line that may be, he must apply
himself to it with intense purpose a
tireless Industry.

SCIENTIFIC

The Tunny. On tbe shores of the
Mediteranean Sea the tunny is found in
great abundance, and forms one of the
chief sources of wealth of the sea-sid- e

population. Tho flesh is highly es-

teemed and eaten both fresb and salted.
It is extensively used in the Italian
countries. It is pickled in various
ways, boiled down in soups, and made
into pies, which are thought to be very
excellent, and possess the valuable pro-
perty of remaining good for nearly two
months. Tbe different parts of the fish
are called by appropriate names, and
are said to resemble beef, veal, and
pork.

The shape of the tunny is not unlike
tbe mackerel, but is larger, rounder,
and baa a shorter snout, it belongs to
the same family as tbe mackerel. The
general average length is about four
teet, but sometimes it attains a length
of ten or twelve feet. One was recently
caught iu a mackerel net off Martha's
Vineyard, and exhibited by Eugene
Blackford, at Fulton market, Xew York
city, that weighed over 700 lbs., and
was fourteen leet and ten inches iu
length. De Kay, in his work, says that
Lr. Storer mentions one that was taken
near Cajie Ann that weighed about 1,000
lbs. These are the largest fish caught
in this country, of which we have any
information.

The food of the tunny consists princi-
pally of smaller fish, although thecuttle
fish forms some part of its diet. The
color of the upper part of its body Is
very dark blue, the abdomen is w hite
decorated with spots of a silvery luster,
Ihe siu'es of the head are white.

In May and June the tunnies move in
vast shoals along the shores of the
Mediteranian, seeking for suitable
places to deposit their spawn. They
are seen by sentinels, who are on the
watch, and nets are prepared lor their
capture, these nets are ot two kinds,
one a coram!! seine, and the other cal led
a "madrague," the principle of which
is very much like thatof the "corral,'
by which wild elephants are captured
in India. The outer portions of the
madrague Intercept the fish, and on
their endeavoring to retreat are forced
to enter one of many chambers. They
are thus driven from one chamber to an
other until they are forced into the last
and smallest, which Is significantly
called the chamber of death. This
chamber is furnished with a floor of net
to w li'nii are attached a series of ropas.
so that by hauling on the ropes the floor
is drawn up and the fish brought to the
surface. They struggle fiercely for
liberty, but are speedily stunned by
blows from long poles, and lilted Into
Doats.

Imurored Electro-Magn- et. M. Cance
has called the attention of the French
Academy to a new sys'em of electro-
magnets with multiple cores, similar to
that of Ca macho, but with series of
small rods of the diflerent coils. The
rods are ail put in contact with the
breech of the electro-magne- t, and
strongly fastened at their base with
bronze collar, so as to make one solid
piece. 1 his arrangement is said to
ofler the following advantages : 1. Re
taining permanent magnetism very lit
tie (as the demagnetization of the rod is
almost instantaneous). 2 Giving
sphere of lateral attraction as extensive
as may be desired (since it is in relation
to the number of red cores). 3. Easier
construction than that of electro-ma- g'

nets with tubular cores. Ihe sole in
convenience is that the system gives
pretty strong sparks of extra current;
but with systems of interrupters by
deviation from the main circuit, or con
denser, the evil may obviated.

Colored Ihirai Varinthet. It is well
known that an aqueous solution of bo
rax Is able to dissolve shellac, forming a
kind of varnish, to w hich any desired
color can be imparted by mixing with
pigments. .Major lr. Kali I or I'resden
has communicated to the Dresden
branch of the Saxon Society of En
gineers the results of a large series of
experiments made with these varnishes,
tie reports that they are very cheap and
dry very quickly, but they scale off
from wood too easily. hen this var
nish is colored black with indi aink and
applied to paper, it possessess a fine
gloss, but other colors, especially car
mine, when mixed with this solution
acquire an impure shade, and many
pigments cement together in this solu
tion. former a hard and totally useless
mass. Tbe black shoe polish sold for
ladies' boots is often made by adding
some pigment to this shellac solution.
For bronze boots, rosanilin may be dis
solved In any alcohol varnish.

The following compound is recomen
ded by the Berue Induttrielle as an arii
ficial fuel well suited for cooking pur
poses: 10 l7n Ids. of small charcoal
made from light wood add 44 lbs. of pul-
verized charcoal, II lbs. of nitric acid.

4 lbs. of nitrate of potash, of gum
arable. The gum serves as agglomerat- -
ng material. A rather expense fuel

this!

Cleaning Chromot. Take one uroo of
macnine-o- ii upon a linen cloth, or a soft
chamois-ski- n, and rub it over the pic-
ture very gently. And If the varnish
is dulled or rubbed, you can revarnlsh
it with nicest map Varnish, taking care
to use only a very small quantity of it.

1 he Flicht of Bird.

it the time of Henry the Fourth,
King of France, there w as a famous
fali-o- a siieeies of hawk that was
rained to fly from Fontaiubleaii to

Malta, a distance of 1,350 miles, in the
hort time of twenty four heurs. Other

birds have even greater jxtwer to sus-
tain themselves for long itcrimls in the
ir. Thus the frigate, or man-of-w- ar

bird, is sometimes found on the Atlantic,
thousand miles frem the shore, flying

in various directions iu search if food,
so that he must have flown much more
than a thousand miles in getting there,
and probably flies much farther in get
ting back ; making, probably, a journey
of four or five thousand miles w ithout
any rest. It has been said of this bird
that it never visits the shore except
during the season for hatching its eggs,
and that it sleeps while poising itself
on its wings at a great height. Besides
all these various arrangements to keep
the bird long on the wing, there is still
another of a remarkably intescsting
character. You know how a fire bal-

loon is made to rise by heating the air
iu it w ith a small piece of sponge filled
w ith alcohol, and set on fire, so that the
heated air is ever rising under it and
lifting it higher and higher in the air.
The air thus heated is expendi.il and
made lighter in the balloon, so that it is
crowded up by the colder air always
getting beneath it. Xow, there is
something like this in every bird that
flies. The natural heat of the bird's
body is greater than that of a man.
For intances, the heat of the human
body is ordinarily about 90 degrees,
while that of flying birds is from 10C to
112 degrees. Xow, this heat of the
bird's body expends the air in the lungs,
the bones, the quills, the feathers, and
air sacs, so that it makes it easy to keep
afloat in the higher regions; and as
eagles, hawks, and other birds of prey
eat animal food alone, and as this has
more heating properties than vegetable
food, the bodies of such birds have a
higher temperature, and so are able to
keep longeron the w ing than those birds
that live entirely on seeds. Hence we
never see those seed eating birds flying
so high and remaining so long in the
air as the others that eat flesh.

vonsnc
How to Treat Ukcxpkctkd Guests.
When one of "father's" business

friends drives into the yard at about
balf-pa- st eleven, the good wita knows
that he will surely stop to dinner,
Father is a great story teller, and he
likes to get hold or a new auditor, how
aptly comes a frown of dismay and dis-
pleasure on the smooth, fair face of his
helpmeet. v bat can be doner work
is going on according to the day's plan
in tbe kitchen; the dinner was arranged
for the family; the children are coming
home from school and making a chatter ;
all is bustle and confusion. She feels
that the best dishes must be used, and
something extra cooked for the inoppor
tune guests.

Xow, good woman, don't do It! Your
fine dinner, with its attendant irrita
tion and "upsetting," will taste no
better than what you prepared. Make
no difference in your plans, but seat
your visitor with a smile and easy
greeting at your hospitable board ; and
he will fee! more comfortable and happy
than though you gave him a banquet.
xou save temper and trouble, and gain
the enjoyment of giving your friend a
real cosy time. A sensible person knows
that farmers do not have six courses
upon their tables daily, and the whole-
some, hearty fare, with good nature
and hospitable cordiality, will be tinc-
tured with a sweet, domestic sense that
Is inevitably lost In grand dinners.
Smiles and neatness are sauce for homely
meals.

Pickled Fish. Clean the fish thor
oughly and cut into pieces about five
inches long; rub each piece on the cut
side with salt, lake a stone jar which
will about hold the fish, put a layer of
nan on the bottom, then a few whole
peppers and allspice and a blade of
mace, then another layer of fish, spice,
etc., till the jar Is nearly full; then
pour good cider vinegar over it until
the fih is quite covered. Tie a paper
over the top of the jar, and cover this
with flour paste; this keeps in all
steam. Put the jar in the oven and
bake for three hours. The fish is fit for
use as soon as cold, and will keep, in
the pickle, for six months. The white
fish, pickerel, etc., of the lakes are very
nice for pickling, while the land locked
sturgeon of the great lakes is almost as
good as pickled salmon if It be scalded
in water before spicing, etc. Shad is
excellent pickled, as all the bones dis-
appear.

To Crtstalizi Fruit. Pick out the
finest of any kind of fruit, leave on
their sulks, beat the whites of three
eggs to a stiff froth, lay the fruit In the
beaten egg with the stalks upward,
drain them and beat the part that drips
off again, select them out one by one
and dip them into a cup of finely
powdered sugar; cover a pan with a
sheet of fine paper, place the frutt in-
side of it, and set it In an oven that Is
cooling; when tbe iceing on the fruit
becomes firm pile them on a dish and
set them in a cool place.

Porx and Applk Pit. Cut fat pickled
pork in very thin slices, line a deep
dish with rich paste, put in a layer of
pared and sliced tart apples, then a
layer of the thin slices of pork, season
with cinnamon, a little butter and
sugar, then a layer of apples, pork, and
seasoning, and so on till the dish is full.
Pour over this a cup of sherry or white
wine and cover with paste. Bake slowly
for at least one hour. This will be
found excellent.

To Disinfect Rooms. The disinfec
tion of a room is not complete unless
the wails have been thoroughly cleansed.
If they are papered, the paper must be
removed and the surlace beneath care
fully scraped and w ashed. If the walls
are paiLted, thev should be washed with
caustic soda. The ceiling should also
be subjected to a similar treatment.

Boiled Fruit Pudding. One quart
crusiied wheat, one teasiiooutul cinna
mon, half teaspoon ful cloves, two cups
sugar, two eggs, one half pound suet.
chopped fine, one teaspoon I ul cream of
tartar, one-ha- lf tcaspoonful soda, half
cup of molasses, half pound raisins.
chopped line, citron or lemon peel il
desired. Boil two hours.

Vinegar. Save the parings and cores
of apples, put them in ajar with warm
water enough to more than cover them,
set tl.ein in a warm place for several
days, then strain and add one pint of
molasses to a gallon or the water ; put
in ajar, tie a thin cloth over it, keep in
a warm place, and in two weeks you
will have good vinegar.

To fasten emery to leather, boil glue
very thin, add a little milk, raise the
pile ot the leather, and put on the glue
with a brush. Then sprinkle on the
emery, and let it cool.

Beavers at Work.

Iu almost any stream in the moun
tainous parts of Wyoming Territory
you may find more or less beavers and
beaver-dam- s. But Green River, and
this whole region, writes a member of
Hayden's surveying party, surpasses
any place 1 know of as a resort for
these animals, now so scarce east of
the Mississippi. In the rocky canyon
higher up, this creek was thirty or for
ty yards across, nor would it have been
much wider in the more open valley be
low had it not been impeded. But for a
dozen miles the beavers had so dammed
it and choked it with their houses that
the water spread out to a mile or more
in width, and hundreds of dead or liv
ing trees, once far back from the mar-
gin, were now standing equally far out
In the water. Some of the dams meas-

ured 100 or more feet in length, and
were built on a curve, with the hollow
of the curve up stream, yet so substan-
tially that they were standing the beat-

ing of tbe freshet with slight damage.
All along the bank of the stream the
hillside was bare of aspens, and their
stumps, cut off close to the ground,
showed what had destroyed them. S une
of the stumps were of trees ten or
twelve inches in diameter and seventy-fiv- e

yards from the water, yet there
was no doubt that these rodents had
felled those trees, trimmed off the
branches, peeled away the bark, and
then dragged the log all the way to the
water to put into a new dam or repair
an old one. Indeed, we surprised some
of them at work. Most of the dams
were shorter than I have mentioned
and ran from one to another, so that
there was a network of them support-
ing a growth of willows and each in-

closing a little basin of deep, still
water, in which would rise like an
island the domed top of their home.
But the houses of many were under the
bank and of others beneath the dams,
as we could see by the paths to them,
which showed plainly through the
water. Wherever the willows grew
closely to the water's edge for some dis-
tance there would be roads through
them at frequent intervals, the stems
gnawed off, and the weeds trodden
down smooth. "Busy as a beaver"
acquires a new force when we think
how ceaseless he must work to get his
daily food, collect winter stores, keep
his house in order, repair his dam and
guard against enemies. We saw none
of tbe animals themselves. They are
rarely seen by any one, being able to
detect your approach by the jar of the
ground, if not otherwise, and hide
themselves. Bottom Herald.

A Stout for Poxkr Piatrr. Four
gentlemen were traveling from the far
West to Xew York City, for tne purpose
of buying goods. One or tnein waa a
German. As the journey waa loug and
tedious, they concluded to while away
the hour at a came of euchre. Fritz,
the German, had been in the habit of
plaving draw-poke- r, so every time no
was dealt a good poker hand he would
remark, "Veil, I plays poker mit you
on dia hand."

The other parties would say, "Oh
never mind poker; goon with the game
we are playing."

Pretty soon Friix would get another
poker hand, and out it would come,
nlavs noker mit vou on dis hand."

"Oh, never mind poker; go on with
the sratne."

lie talked so much about poker that
the nartr thouzht finally that they
would crtve him enough of it. One of
them left the table, got another deck of
cards similar to the ones they were
playing with, and "put them up" for
tbe occasion. Fritz soon left the table
a moment for a glass of water, and
while absent the new pack was substi-
tuted, and was being dealt as he re
turned. The dealer turned up a queen
On looking at his hand: Fritz found he
had four kings. He immediately said,
"I nlavs poker mit you on dis hand."

One of the party, who had dealt him
self four aces, looked at his hand some
time, then be looked at the queen which
had been turned up, then at bis hand
and again at the queen. Finally he re
marked:

"Well, now, Fritz, since you seem so
anxious to play poker, I'll tell you what
I'll do. if you will let me take tnat
queen up, 1 teiM give you a little hand
at poker."

"All right " says Fritz; "all right;
yon takes up de queen."

I be queen was taken up, and tne
betting commenced. Fritz bet $30.
John X. raised him $50. Fritz raised
that $100. John went 500 better, and
so the betting went on until poor Fritz
had put up all the money he had
brought to buy goods with. When the
money was all exhausted and it came to
a call, John showed down bis four aces
and his queen and took the money.
rriti didn tsaya word, but went on
with the game of euchre for about half
an hour, finally he looked up with a
perplexed countenance, and remarked
interrogatively, "John, 1 betinks all
this while what dat queen have mit to
do with dat hand." Aathtille American.

"Wht is this called Jacob's ladder?"
asked a charming woman, as she and
he were going up the steepest part of
the Mount Washington railway. "Be
cause," he replied, with a look that
emphasized his words, "there are angels
ascending and descending occasion
ally." He squeezed her hand.

'Brother Smith," said a doleful
looking indiAidual, "my mind is in a
very unsettled state. I don t know but
I have had a call to preach." ' O never
mind," said that sympathizing brother,
"1 wouldn't worry about it, if I was in
your place, for like enough you won't
hear it ag'in this forty years."

Lightning struck a hive of bees in
Kansas the other day. The painful
tory is soon told. The misguided

lightning came out of that hive quicker
than it went in and shot off into space
with its tall between its legs. Moral
Never pick a quarrel when you are not
acquainted with the folks.

Is a discussion in a board of alder-
men, while they were debating a pro-
position to supply a new style of lamp-
posts, one member got up and innocently
remarked that he, for one, bad always
found tbe old ones "good enough to
stand by."

A butcher sold a sailor a ham on
credit, but finding in a few days that
he had gone to sea, he growled, "if I'd
know n that be wasn't going to pay for
it, I'd charged him three pence more a
pound for It, the rascal ."'

"Allow me to be your beau," said a
gentleman, placing his umbrella over a
lady In a shower. 'Thank you; I've
plenty of fairweather beaux, so I sup-
pose I must call you my rain beau," she
replied archly.

The difference between the preacher,
the builder and the architect of a church
is simply this: One is the rector, the
other the erector, and the third the
director !

"Are these soaps all one scent?" in
quired a lady of a juvenile salesman;
"Xo, ma'am, they're all ten cents,'
replied the iunoeeut youngster."

Mrs. Brown tells her husband not to
sit In his shirt sleeve", or he will catch
cold. How can a man sit in his shirt
sleeves.

Hard to cash the Czar's check
the baak of the Danube.

What tricks are most common anion 2
irisnnien 1 ratneks.

A Beautiful Thought.

When the summer ot' youth Is Io ly
w asting aw ay on the nightfall of are,
and the shadow of the path becomes
deeper, and life wears to it close, it is
pleasant to look through the vista of
tune upon the sorrows anil felicities of
our earlier years. If we have had a
home to shelter and hearts to reioii--

with us, ami friends have !een gathered
around our fireside, the rouli places of
wayfaring will have been worn and
smoothed away in the tw ilight of life.
and many dark sots we have passed
through w ill grow brighter and more
beautiful. Happy indeed are those
whose intercourse w ith the world has
not changed the tone of their earlier
feeling, or broken thoe musical chords
of the heart whose vibrations are so
melodious, so tender ami so foiii-hiii- in
the evening of their lives.

Laughter.

It Is painful to suppress laughter, and
more healthy to give it free vent. A
"good laugh," as they say, dispels the
yapors, Inflates and oxygenates the
lungs, promotes and improves circula-
tion, aud gives a helping hand to the
heart, It is a medical fact that people
of cheerful disposition enjoy the best
health.

It may be said that cause la here con
founded w ith effect, but our disposition
is created in a measure by ourselves,
and even Inillgestiou can be laughed at
If our temperament is kindly. And w e
are disposed to endure without grumb-
ling. Laughter is the safety valve of
merriment, and whatever the post may
say of a sigh, we would rather dispense
with phantasy and ask for a smile. It
Is sunshine renin shade.

A Safe Stand-b- y for the Familr
during the season of Cholera Morbus
Summer Complaints, Cramps, D:ar-rhoja- s.

and all Bowel Comnlaint la rr
Jayne's Carminative Bulsnm of admit
ted ffii.-acv- . and if occasion ahonbl
arise, sure to prov naefnl.

A Valuable Work.

The well-know- n advertising aerents.
Messrs. 8. M. Pettengill A Co.. ot this
city, have jut Issued in a handsome
form their ".Newspaper Directory and
Advertisers Hand-Boo- k" for 1877. It
is without doubt the most valuable and IItrustworthy compilation of its kind
published in this country, and a work
which no advertiser or newspaper pub-
lisher should be without. No fewer
than 8,571 newspapers or periodicals

iturihed- - showing the day and
place of publication, character, pub
lisher, circulation ; in snort, an ma. ...
advertiser require to know regarding
any medium published. Besides the

list there la a list of periodicals
feueral which must be valuable to
those who desire to reacn any particu-
lar section of the Continent, and tables
of dally and wefkly newspapers having
a circulation or o.uuu copies or over, re-
ligious, agricultural, and other class
organs. Two or three striking portraits
of prominent editors are scattered
throughout the volume, which, alto-
gether, gives n a capital idea of the
wealth and variety of American journal
ism. and Droves the immense connection
and great business facilities which iu
publishers and compilers must have at
their command, --v. i . ocouan-mr- r.

Journal.

Th. Centre of Vitality.
The life of tbe flesh and the brain, the bono

ki,d tbe muivlea, is tbe blood. It is tbe centre
of vitality, tbe nutriment of the system. Not
only moat it be pare, but rich, in order to re
tain neaitn. in lam reeDie aoo dbtuwihu,
the ht current is watery and ita circulation
alneeinb. The muscles of such persona lack
solidity, ths nerves are weak, the visage hag-swr-

and the eve lustreless. A course of
Uoatetter'a atomarh Bitters, however, im
proves not onlv tbe health but the appearance
' X. ..
ot tne aeiuiiaiea ana Denuua. ,iiiiiiuua
then becomes complete because digestion re-

ceives an impetus from this benignant tonic,
which fertilizes the blood, brinrs back 'the
ma tint of health" to the wan cheek, br eht--
nesa to the eye, and fovea power of endurance
to the muscle, inraliua. hasten to use u :

on. c. w. f?ih mrRT en a.wfa.
XUL tit.aJS ar prprrd jiprly u curv itk
Hvrtdacba, m oiw limulathe. nftpptie
Ntrakgia, Nrvuaiia and Spp0ae-- s auil will
cureanr caa-- rrira Me.. I"- - ire, ki ojr an
Uroaaiata. omce, AO. wa a, auua at., Btimrw.

So!Cus or Betlab the new Sunday-Scho- ol

SinKins-boo- k pri- - 35 eta. ; 430 per hundred.
Lzc A Wauee, 1113 Chestnut tit.. Philad a.

BBwMsaa alewly Caretf.
Durang ' Rbeumatio Remedy," the great

Internal Medicine, wu! positively cure any case
or rhenmatiam on the face of the earth. Price
el a bottle, six bottles. i Bold by ail Drng-frist- a.

Bend for circular to Belphenstine k
Beutley, Druggists, Washington. P. C

Met Hers aethers, Jiwtbera.
Dont fafl to proem MRS. WIN8LOW8

SOOTUINO 8YBUP for ail diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic regulates the bowels,
and by giving relief and health to the child,
gives rest to the mother.

VEGETINE.
For Bilious, Eemittent and Intsniiitteiil

Feyer.

Or what Is more commonly termed Fever !
A ae, with pains In tbe loins and Uiruugii Uie
jack, ana luaescriDaoie chilly aeusaliua down

tiie spiae. aa irrealsUble duocKiUon in yawn
pin iu the eyes, which IS Increased By muvlng
ihcm. a blue tin if a in the sklu, and irn-a- t llst-- 1

ssuess and debility, Viuktins is a awfe aadrMltl reewedy. it lacouipcunut'd exclu-bivt-- ly

iruia tiie juices of carefull selti-ie- barKS
and herbs, and so slmntrly coucvntrled thai It
Is one of Ihe greatest eleawaerw mf thewlwext that is or can be out iievtuer. Vki;ktinb
Ours not slop with breaklntr b II la aad feverbut It exU?ualtawonUerIulliiUueliLemloei-r- y

part of the human system, and entirely erad-
icate every talui of disease. YaomNt Duamt act as a pretrial cathartic, ordet.mi.il.-th- e

bowel and cause the patient to tlri-n- l oilier
compiainia which must InevnaUy lol- -

. il airiK,-- ai me root or bypnrlf Ini the blood, reslnn-- o tl.. Iir....rlkioaeyato healthy a.miu. resjalaie thebwaela, and assists Awtare in
ail the dullra that devolve upon h r.

luvuMjiua ui mvaiHia are sunrinir v

rrt.ni the rBwta of aawfrfal partailvcaoairama, frightful ejaaallties l out-ala- e,

aad avlua d.aea mt ,r.l.tenner ol ahku ever have, i,r ever com J. reachlue true cause of their complaint.

VEGETINE.
worm In ihe hnrtan system In perfect harmony
w.th aatare'a law a. and wnile It is pi anaui
t-- the tasie, genial to the stomach, and mild Inits Influence on the bowels. It la absolute Iu Itsaction on d"4eae, and Is not a Tile, nauseousBitters, pmxin the invalid I..IO false um thatMiey are being cured. V u.rrlNl Is a pareljvegetable JSedictae, compounded up-i-

tckuililc principles. It is Indorsed bv iiie beat
physicians wueie lis virtues uave been tested- aalv vh.r. aaiiki..aeeded. anil s not a mixluie o. cheap whla-k-

sold under the cloak of Bitters.

Giyes Healtli. stren.t. and Apcstite.

Mr dautrMer bas received ctpai tinflr r.m
tbeuseol VsuFTi.Nt. Her devliulnir health asouneor greataiixte.jto all of ber mends.Iw bottles of tbe Vegetinb ivsmrwi ,r
U.A.IU, siretiifih. and appetite. N. H.TILDEX.

insurance and Kel E,tat Ageat,
So. 4 arara Buildlug--, Boo loo, Maaa.

VEGETINE.
Police Testimony.

B8ST0S, Xor. is, is;s.H. R. bTSTItNS. Esitear s.,, uurir, the paT five vears I have
had ample opportunity to judge ot the merits ofViutxiNB. y wife has used it for complaints
aiteitdliiir a lady of dt bcaie ne.ii. tt. with mure
benedi Uu requite limn ai,y thing rl.e which sheever Irk d. 1 nave given it to my children unner
almost eveiy circumstance attending a largefamily, and always wuh marked beieur. I have
taken it myself ith such great tK-- ni lb it I
cannot find words to express ely uuquait.'ird
apprniai ion of It s goodness.

Ahile perioriniiig my dunes as a Police Officer
In this city. It bas Leea in) lot to tall In a ll 11 agreat dal of sickness. I unhesitatiugly recom-
mend V Ei.KTiNK. and I never kuew of a ca--
wbrto It did nut prove all that as clulroed f. r
It. Particularly 10 cases ot debilitated or Im-
poverished state of I de b'ood, lis effects arereally wonderful; and, for all complaints aris.
ing I rum an impure uie of tiie bk.od. Ii appears
to work like a cuarm : and I do not believe thereare any clrcumsi ames unuer a bleb Vnirinican be used with Injurious result; and It willalways afford me p.easure to give aav furtherInformation as t auat I know of Vu.anNi.

w 1LU Jl B. 11ILL, Police Siallon 4.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

a. R. STEVEITS, Boston, Mass.

Trgttine Is Sold by All Druggists.
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